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Structure Change
Debated By CCB
Program Comm.

Wilkins Delivers Keynote
Address At Convocation
Speaks on Dissent and Freedom

Confusion over the structural change in the College Center Board was the main topic
at the September 28th meeting
of the Programming Committee.
This change was brought a1bout by a motion which was
passed at the September 23rd
meeting of the Student Council. The moti-0n states that the
College Center Boar-d will have
complete responsibility for the
planning and executing of all
programming events at Newark State, with the al.1thority
to create subcommittees f o r
various individual programs.
These subcommittees will b e
dissolved after work for a
specific event has ended, and
these subcommittees will have
to be chaired by a member of
the College Center Board.
Council's <lecision stemmed
from the fact that though the
College Center Board wais responsible for programming,
the Board had for some tim·e
been transferring this responsibility to -a sub-committee,
the Programming Committee.
The administration has also
(Continued OD peg• 6)
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NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION. NEW JERSEY

President Eugene Wilkins officially opened the 11 1th
Academic Year, 1966-67, at the Newark State College Convocation on September 28.
In his address to the faculty and student body enti tl€d "Dissent and Freedom," President Wilkins said that
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Daniel Catullo and Diana Malks
lead the Class of 1967 to Convocation.

Hughes Asks Congress
To Block Parkway Toll
Although the bill authorizing the sale of parkway land
to the New Jersey Highway Authority and the subsequent
imposition of tolls on this land was passed by the State
Legislature, attempts are still being made to frustrate passage of this bill by the U. S. Congress.
Stat«. Senator Mildnta B1trry
Hughes has urged U.S. Senators Clifford P. Case, a n d
Halrrison Williams, Jr. and
Representatives F l o r e n c e
Dwyer and Edward Patten

-=:--====---:-------to block passage of the bill
when it goes before Congress.
Senator Hughes, in letters to
federal .legislators, claims that
(Continued on page 8)

criticism is the essential ingredient in any im.provement program, be it that of an individual , institution, or society.
Wilkins pointed out that Newark State College has always
been the site of dissent for freedom. The two elements of dissent, according to Wilkins , are
"the demand for knowledge
and evaluation ... " and "courage." If these two conditions
do not exist, "it can degenerate into something only slightly more than carping."
In his upholding of this right
to dissent, President Wilkins
referred to the students of this
college as dissenters. The dress
code was suspended through
student dissent and with administration approval, because
"to p rescribe dress denies the
freedom of a young person to
experiment.''.
Wilkins pointed to other indications of student dissent.
The debate on the matter of
reorganization of higher educa-

tion has been
unfettered.''
the outcome ,
attention will
( Continued

"wholesome and
o matrer wftat
he feels "more
be given to the
on page 3)

Swiss Pianist Baumgartner
To Play for Students Friday
One

Dr. Samenfeld i;peaks to Council changes for CCB as Annette
Bruno, who proposed motion
rejecting changes listens quietly

Congressional
Apathy Kills
T eacher Corps
1

Washington, D. C. (CPS ),The National Teacher
Corps
will meet an untimely death
on June 30, 1967 -- a victim
of Congressional apathy
and
and
Congiresswoman Edith
Green's hostility.
This outcome was almost ,assured on September 22 when
the
Senate
Appropriations
Committee cut the Corps' budget request to $7 .5 million just enough to carry it through the 1966 fiscal year.
Earlier this yeaT, in ApTil,
the House
Appropria tions
Committee denied the Corps'
entire budget irequest for
its
activities.
The Senate move was a set(Continued en page 3)

of Three Exclusive American Performances

Swiss pianist and pedogague Paul Baumgartner will appear at N€wark State's Theatre for the Performing Arts tomorrow, October 7th for a concert at 2 p.m.
The pianist will present a program of selections from Beethoven, Schumann and Mendelssohn.
His appearance at Newark State will be one of three performances by Baumg~rtn~r
on his visit to the United States. The pianist will also appear at Yale and Duke Uruvers1ties.
Th'e concert will be presented by the college under the supervision of President Eugene
Wilkins and Jack E . Platt,
Chairman of the Music Department in cooperation with the
CIBA Corporation of Summit
as part of th·e corporation's
cultural and social service program.
CIBA has arranged Baumgartner's first visit to
this
country through the offices of
CIBA Ltd. in Basle, Switzerland, where the pianist teaches
master piano in the Basle Conservatory.
Students enrolled in Music
Appreciation classes and Music in the Elementary School
are ex'pected to attend this concert a~ a requirement for the
courses. They will be excused
from 6th and 7th period class·es tomorrow by permission of
the Dean of the College.
Other students free at that
hour are inv1ted to attend the
concert. There will be only a
few hundred seats available,
all others being reserved for
(Continued on page 5)
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President Wilkins addresses
faculty and students at
Convocation.

!t;l.

Authorizes NSC
Grad Program
The State Board of Education
has
authorzied
that
Newark State establish
a
graduate program in school
psychology. Up until
now
Rutge,:s and J P.rsey City are
the only colleges in
this
state offering this
progr>am.
The demand for school pysohologists has become
,g reater
and these colleges are unable
to provide for this need•
To enter into this program,
one must have an M .A. degree in school psychology
and must also have 30 semester hour credits in either
psychology, or a combination
of Eng., S .S., F.A.,
Math, or
Foreign Languages. To complete the program
one must have 60 semester
hour credits.
At the present time, t'he
prog,:am will. be given
·at
night rather tpan during
the
day because of the
overcrowded conditions. Eventually we will have day programs• It is uncertain when
this program will be started;
if not begun this second semester, it will definitely start
next fall, 1967.
DT . John Kinsella,
chairman of the g1rnduate division,
feels that this will raise
our
status in the country
and is
confident that the program
will be sound and run
by
competent people. He
feels
that we already have
a
strong staff but we need
,a t

President Wilkins and Swiss pianist Paul Baumgartner

(Continued on page 5)
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Freedom and Dissent
" When dissent is crushed there is no freedom" were the opening words of Presid ent
Eugene G. Wilkins' Convocation Address,
Dissent and Freedom at the official opening of the 111th Academic Year at Newark
S tate College· last Wednesday.
Dr. Wilkins spoke to faculty and students
on the value and necessity of dissent, and
how admirable it is that dissent is heard at
Newark State College. Dr. Wilkins stated.
"It ((dissent) is a mark of growth."
Dissent is heard at Newark State College,
but the freedom that allows that dissent and
the freedom that dissent has brought has
not been the gift of the "powers that be." It
has been fought for and earned over the
years.
As Governer Livingston dissented from
England, the power that was, so have some
of us struggled for our freedom. Had the
struggle been lost, there would be no freedom.
President Wilkins referred to the Independent as a "voice of dissent" and said, "I
think it admirable that the Independent this
year has continued to print critical voices."
And yet some are not so sure that the Independent would still be allowed to be
critical if a struggle were not won this summer.
The rem oval of last year's advisor, without consultation with him or the staff, or
even notification that a change would be
made, and the subsequent selection of a
junior, non-tenured faculty member under
direct supervision of one of "the powers that
be" was interpreted by some as an attempt
to quiet that critical voice.
On page 89A of Volume III of the Public
Hearings on Senate Bill Number 434 the
Higher Education . Act, Dr. Donald Raichle
stated:

Obviously the Independent's freedom has
not been hampered. The Independent would
not accept the initial appointment made by
the college Administration and demanded
the right or freedom to select our own ad-

. Sound and Furv .
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visor. No benevolent overseE:I graciously
bestowed these rights upon us.
In his speech Dr. Wilkins also took pride
in noting the new major program in psychology, leading to a masters degree and
psychological certification. In speaking of
this he said:
"I can see this college growing into an
institution with a strong multi-purpose
program.'
We of the Independent wotild like to see
these changes take- place. However when
Dr. Raichle testified in Trenton on July 27,
1966, he said:
"We were told, for example, y;ou are
not to campaign for multi-purpose, if
vou want to teach in a multi-purpose
school leave· the state colleges and go
somewhere else but you are not to campaign for multi-purpose."
He also stated:
"The administration, I think, has clearly
indicated that they want people who
will stay in line."
We cannot se~ here any toleration for
voices of dissent. In face it seems obvious
to us that -there is an attempt to crush dissent and retard growth at the college.
Courage is an element of dissent according to the President. In his speech Dr. Wilkins stated:
"It is ever so much easier to grumble to
oneself and offend no one than to speak
up and become the possible enemy of
those who are advocates of the game
as it is now played."

Evidently many members of this college
community lack courage to ~issent. When
Dr. Kenn eth Benson, past presi dent of t h e
Faculty Association spoke at the public

hearings on :Senate Bill Number 434 he said:

"I have on my desk now a letter from
the faculty advisor of the student newspaper at Newark State College. I should
say the former faculty advisor to the
newspaper because- he announces that
he will be replaced by an incoming junior faculty member not on tenure. The
letter is inspired by the threat to the
freedom of the student newspaper ... "
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" As it exists now, the morale at Newark
State College is at rock bottom. Many
of our more distinguished colleagues,
recognizing the haplessness of the present situation, have f.or self protection
withdrawn, performing their teachiI:g
responsibilities but devoting their
unique talents and abilities in enterprises outside the college· structure,
where- they have the needed freedom
and encouragement."
But like the growth, the dissent is minimal. We of the Independent wish to see
grea ter amounts of both.

Suggegtion
To the Editor:
Convocation s h o u 1 d have
been held in the ladies roomat least it would have been
half full
Phyllis Katz
Class of '68

It's O.K.

this only added t o the atmosphere of what was going on.
Out of all of the freshmen
who were in the gym last
week, I doubt if any great
numbe,r of them were annoyed or manhandled to any
great extent.
Is it possible that this sophisticated senior has forgotten
that he was once a freshman? I wish that he would
think back on the "events '
which
he
e x p er i e n ce
th r o u g !h , hazing and Senior
Court . Then he can decide
whether or not to write an
unnecessary letter.
Instead of a "slap on the
wrist" fo r the Seniors, I think
that they deserve the applause and a handshake from
the freshman class. I believe
I speak for a good portion of
my class when I say, Thank
you for a good program.
Thank you for not a~ienating
the freshmen as has happened
in the past!
And there is one other thing
that bothers me. Why didn't
this "outraged Senior " voice
his criticisms and give his ideas for a better program before the alleged "fiasco?"
Also is it possible that a
senior, someone to whom I
should be ~hie to look up, has
not the nerve to sign his
name to an open letter to he
student body? This I believe,
deserves for worse than a
slap on the wrist!
Thank you,
Robert E . Flynn

To the Editor:
I am a freshman who was
proud to read that the " Outraged Senior " considered us
"more than good sports but
a fine bunch of people" in reference to Senior Court.
I thoroughly agree with O.S.
that parts of Senior Court were
in very poor taste. Those absurb little skits presented a
very poor image of college life
here at NSC to new sutdents
who are eager to learn all
they can about college and
find their place here. At these
I was shocked.
However , I, as a Freshman,
understand and hope that the
court action itself was presented all in good fun by the
Seniors. Most of us knew that
even though hazing was outlawed, something would be
done to truly initiate us before
we would be considered members of the student body. After
all, what 's a Freshman year
without initiation?
I was a real sight to behold
after the hangmen and jurors
were through with me, but
I never had so much fun. I'm
sure I can say for all of us
that we have nothing against To the Editor:
the Seniors for their antics.
In the September 2.2. edi\.ion
W e were ,g ood sports about itof The Independent, unde r an
that's what's important. It's
editorial entitled 'The Cut
all a part of being a FreshSystem," the editor saw fit
man.
to deem Mr. Nero as Council 's
leader rather than it's President, Mr. Albert Record. They
also point out that Council,
again operating under the
To the Editor:
'Auspisous' of Mr. Nero, is
As a freshman .and , a "viccampaigning to erase the cut
tim" of Senior Court, I would system. But it was council
like to know where the "OUT- that was held responsible for
RAGED SENIOR" ,gets the id- the poor quality of .the quesea that the program was a
tionaires which it supposedly
"fiasco." I would also like to
sent out.
know where this illustrious seThis questionnaire was not,
nior found anything "abomiin fact, sent out by council.
nable" in the program•
Council, as a body was never
of s u ch action.
ing and "~angaroo Court' 'at informed
Having gone through haz- Therefore if Mr. Nero is to be
credited with past leadership
ing and " Kanga,roo Court' 'at
of council and if council is to
another college. I found the
Senior Court a fairly well org- be thought of as working unfor all concerned. The prog- der the "auspicious of Mr. Nero," then I feel the criticism
anized and exciting evening
ram was wild and noisy but,
(Continued on page 4)

Buck Passers

Bravo Seniors

INDEPENDENT
The opinions expressed in signed columns of this newspaper do
not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors. Nor is anything
printed in this paper unless directly noteq c>s such, to be taken as
official policy or opinion of the college.
·

Editor-in-Chief ARTHUR F . KIRK
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The Believer
By Vito Tamburello
Mostly they come because it is the thing to do. Because it is Saturday night and the girls know that the
boys will be there and the boys know that the girls will
be there. The females come in groups of two's and three's
and the guys come in what looks like hostile commando
groups of six or better. You're - - - - supposed to be 18 to drink at
He told me that he had just
split up with his chick and now
Dino's but since today's kids
he was going to Frisco because
could 6 ive lessons to the C.I.A.
nothing was happening al'Ound
in forging phoney papers the here and he was bugged.
I
pl ace is flooded with kids who
didn't ask him how he planned
look like they just came from fo get to San Francisco
beden
cause I knew· that he really
· Cub Scouts or Brr,wnie
didn't know either. Philbin usmeetings. Some of the teenyed to tell me how he was going
boppers make you wonder if to make it to Paris but in the
your kid sister really went to six years I had known him he
the triple monster feature with
hadn't gotten farther than East
her girlfriend. I mean what Paterson, where his aunt lived,
with wigs and foam rubber and So I asked him how come he
the magic of Maybelline you
and Greta broke up. "Ahh, I
can hardly tell twixt the twelves couldn't take the crazy chick
and the twenties.
anymore, she was trying to
I was sitting at one of the
emasculate me." Know ing PhilcornPr tables with my usual bin and Greta (his hair was
group of cronies trying both to longer than hers and her voice
hear and to make myself heard was deeper than his) I figured
over the frenzied amplification it wouldn't be too difficult .
of this week's big name group
Philbin went on for about an
Dirty John and the Unwashhour, talking about many difables. I was quite surprised to
ferent things. But he was difsee Steve Philbin walk in.
fe rent than I had remembered.
S teve hadn't been around for a
He h ad changed. Philbin had
long time. He always had imfallen into the trap that has
pressed me as an uninspired
plagued generals and religious
failure. Not one of those peomen ond dictators and despots
ple who dream dreams too imsince time began. He had startmense for their own talentsed to believe in utopias. Even
too glorious for any mortal,
worse than that he had started
and then miss the mark, someto take
himself
seriously.
times by a great deal someWhereas he had always been
times by not so much; but a
unorthodox in his views and
failure who is blessed with poslightly effemin ate in charactential greatness but is too lazy
ter, he had a brilliant mind
to make any use of his forutne
and he welcomed argument.
and too weak to know what it
is all about. I 1:emarked to my But watching him now I realized he had lost something, a
buddy that; lt was as ii somekind of splendid mysteriousone had tried to dump a pail of
ness and happy madness which
water into a thimble. He menformerly surrounded him and
tioned that it is the same way
enabled one tc, tolerate his oththe scholastics have of explainer faults.
ing the degrees of happiness in
He randy smiled anymore
11eaven. I was going to reply
and he was cursing the governthat Dino's wasn't heaven and
ment, he was cursing 1966, he
Dirty John and the Unwashwas cursing the kids drinking
ables were hardly the angelic
and dancing and having fun all
chorus when Philbin came ovaround us. But really he was
er to our table.
cursing ·himself . Between the
He was probably the oldest last time I had seen Philbin
and now he had learned to hate
person in the place and what
other people and therefore hate
\\tith his army field jacket and
scraggily red - brown bea-rd himself.
All his genius was now funyou could hardly say he · fit
right in with the regular clien- neled into a self-styled hate;
tele. But then there wasn't the world program in which he
was the proclaimed leader. Onanyplace that Philbin would
ly nobody followed. His motto
fit in. He was like that.
was " Give me a place to stand
''What are you doing around and I will shaft the world."
here?" I asked him, as he Then he would laugh. But it
brought a chair over for him- was a strained laughter. Beself.
"Everybody gotta be ' cause the place he chose to
someplace, man, ha, ha, ha!" stand was in the quicksand of
It was typical Philbin, a real
(Continued on page 5}
panic and a half.

Raise In Prices
Attributed to Tax
Questions have been asked as to the "Why?" of the raise
in price on food in the Snack Bar, cafeteria and Information
and Services Desk. The obvious answer seems to be because
of the New Jersey Sales Tax that went into effect on
July 1, 1966.
Mrs. Marion Doyle of the Book and Supply Store and
Book and Supply Store staff,
Snack Bar are required by the
attempted to explain the price
state to pay the tax on bulk
increase. She explained that items rather than on individthe extra penny tacked on to ual pruchases.
the nickel candy bar is NOT
When confronted with an exa tax, but rather a price in- pert from the tax bill which
crease -to cover both the instates ''food sold in schools of
creasing cost of the goods higher education" are tax extnemselves and tax affixed on
empt, she pointed out t h a t
the goods by the state.
She food, per se, was not being
said that the Student-Faculty taxed , but that candy is not
Coop, which operates the In( Continued on page 4)
formation and Services Desk,
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Congre~sional
(Continued from Page 1)

back for the Johnson Administration's effo,rts to combat
teacher shortages and substandard education in slum
areas. The Corps
has
ha :!
rough
going
in
Congress
since its establishment under
the 1965 Higher Education Act
and has operated
under
supplementary budget
funds
since its founding_
'Ilhe Corps provides for he
training of college graduates
in special teaching techniques
to serve in slum areas.
The
progiram was designed by the
Administration to attract the
youthful
idealism
often
claimed for Peace Corps and,
Vista recruitsAfter receiving their training, Corpsmen teach in slum
areas and supplement
the
regular school cuI)riculum by
offering
students
remedial
reading, language
( "proper
English") laboratories,
and
cultural tours.
For thei,r- efforts, Corpsmen
receive the same salaries
as
local teachers and pw·sue government-paid Master's degree
programs to earn teacher cep:tificates . Tr avel funds are -g iven
to Corpsmen for the expenses
of attending training centers,
and they are paid, $75 a
week
during summer training.
The compensation the Corpsmen receive has btrought strong
opposition from Representative Green, a key figure
in
shaping most educational legislation . The Oregon Congresswoman has argued that
the
financial benefits received by
Corpsmen- combin ed with the
speci al a ttention and ,reduced
teaching loads they
receive,
discriminates against
local
school teachers and
lowers
morale at their schools.
The inexperienced Corpsmen
she ad<ls, might lower teaching standard,s at the schools
where they are assigned.
"Ridiculous," according to
aide to Senator Gaylord Nelson
(D-Wis .),
a
strong
supporter of the Corps,
The
teachers in the program
are
all college graduates, undergo
extensive training, and are
well-prepa;red to teach ,he said.
But the opposition of Edith
Green did not in itself
kill
the funds for the Corps- The
program has met with little
enthusiasm ,imong voters and
Congressmen, and, the legislators have been unwilling
to
raise
domestic expenditures
while the Vietnam war continues and inflation threatens
the economy.
The mood was ,g lum at the
Teacher Corps office after the
Senate vote, as officials wo,:ried about the effect of the budget cut on prospective Corpsmen. For the past few weeks,
Corpsmen, who were expecting

Over the river and

Page 3

Apres Moi
By Randy O'B rien

It was raining now and the street glimmered back any
sembl ance of light which trickled out of the hotel and restaurant windows. The sand which usually covers the ramp
from beach to boardwalk had been all washed away, and
the night was black-black enough to conceal a soul pondering its next step toward tomorrow.
fell, a caloused smile slowly eA face appeared out of that roded away like the footholes
in the sand. It was all from the
night. It wai, a familiar face;
rain, and the rain hid the tears.
it was yesterday's face. It dripped rain; it expressed a sad"Damn it!" Time sped by.
ness and hurt, yet it carried
"I'll never really understand it
its caloused smile, a smile
all, or you, or for that matter
which flickered on and off like
what happened; but one thing's
an old worn neon sig. The face
for sw·e, it'll never happen awas expected, its presence
gain."
wanted, yet unwanted. The wa"I'rn sorry," whispered
ater ran down the cheek and
gain and all eyes faced the sea,
fell from the chin, and it too and the lifeless waves measurglimmered as the street, but
ed the emotion ... Clump ... The
each contour seemed shaded or sand measured the time
as
stood out, and the eyes begged small gulleys eroded out
a
for an easily returned smile, a
crooked path across the now
gesture of kindness.
flat beach, but the rain measNothing had been said, both ured tomorrow as it washed away the salty tears on the face
faces were toward the sea; the
eyes never met. They stood but and the sins of yesterday's youth.
a few feet apart; it now seem"Leave now ... Just leave me
ed like miles, but it was under- alone... alright?"
stood; this had to be. The face
The face flashed on the calhung down and the eyes only oused smile, although the eyes
pointed toward the wooden
wouldn't do the same, and the
boards beneath. They didn't face disappeared into the night
see the wood; they only saw a
never to retw·n, so slowly did
cool autumn day a year ago- it fade.
a cold white day when laughThe rain cleansed the face,
ter was free, and the green of
and the wood was dark brown
spring. They saw yesterday and
from the water. The street
tonight, and strained to see the
slimmered and the light trickfuture.
led through the nicotine stained
"You didn't have to come." windows of the weather worn
" I know," whispered back.
buildings, and the curtain of
Time lapsed by between night was being applauded by
the rain.
words, but not onc.:e did eyes
''Damn it."
meet or hands touch, or faces
point to one another. Time had
The boardwalk was empty
also lapsed since their distanc- now. l t was washed, just as
es had been this close togeththe street and buildings wern,
er. Time to grow and now time and the wind sighed through
to settle.
the fence along the beach; the
"You understand now, don't fence which separates
it
you?"
stood yesterday, today, and toThe reply came softly. "Yes. morrow.
... I. .. I understand. "
The ocean roared against the
nearby jetty, and the wind
siged through the fence.
"I wa nt you," it stammered,
(Continued from Page 1)
" I want you to learn on your
many voices on campus and
own; yo u never really needed
me ... I doubt.. ."
more support for an adequate
"I'm sorry," it whispered in progr.am of studies will result
from the dialogues that have
a tone of quiet fear, held back,
been carried on."
and restrained with noticeable
discomfort.
Continuing with examples of
The jetty roared again, and dissent, Wilkins mentioned the
the clump resounded from the
INDEPENDENT, "who took a
shore. A heart sunk, a tear definite stand •against a number of aspects of the status
regular school salaries and an quo ... " "Far from opposing this
opportunity to put three mon- dissent" he continued, I think
ths' training into practice, it admirable that the Indepenhave been volunteering f<l,'
dent this college year has concommunity projects.
tinued to print critical voices."
Out of 1270 interns sC'heduled
The formation of the Faculty
for this school year, 1012 re- Senate, he noted, "will be inmained with the program de- strumental in this college's
spite the uncertain prospects move toward greatness."
of the budget request and the
Appearing on ,the platform
availability of o1!her jobs.
with Wilkins were Dean Herbert Samenfeld, Dean Alton O'Brien, Dr. RichaTd J. Nichols,
Assistant to the President, John
S. Karley, &lsiness Manager,
Charles J. Longacre, Field Services, Mrs. Anne Walko, President of Alumni Assn., Dan Catullo, President of Student Organization, and Miss Diana
Malka, President of the Senior
Class.
Dean O'Brien presented the
Dean's List for the Academic
Year 1965-1966. In a welcoming address, Mr. Catullo urged that the students and faculty of NSC unite in striving
110 attain common goals. Mrs.
Anne Walko extended the good
wishes of the Alumni Association for the coming college
Photo by D . Rieger
year.
through the woods.

Wilkins Delivers

Allen :Calls Upon
R.F.K. To Lead
Workable· Peace
Robert F. Allen, Demo~
,cratic <::andidate for the
12th
Cong,r essional District,
has
called upon Sen . Robert F.
Kennedy to take the lead in
voicing a workable
peace
proposal.

D avid Schoenbrun, who will address NSC students Monday

Author David Scho!enbrun

To Speak at NSC Monday
Begins Townsend Lecture Series
David Schoenbrun and Jules Feiffer will address students at Newark :State College, Union, in separate engagements this fall. They will appear on campus as part of the
Townsend Lecture Series, a program to bring to the college well-known figures in the arts, sciences, and public
affairs.
Schoenbrun, news commentator an d world affalirs analyst,
will spe ak October 11 on the topic, "Wh atever Happened to the
Grand Design? " His talk will
deal with the contest between
America's "gran d design
of
Atlantic partnership" and General Charles de G~ulle's "vast
p lan' for a 'ne w' Europe .
Feiffer, a social satirist who
rose to fame through his cartoons in the "Village Voic'e,"
will speak Novembe r 15 on the
topic, "The Social Critic in American Society ."
Speakers who have participated in the series in previous
yea;rs
include Buckminster
Fuller, Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt,

Dwyer Voices
Opp·o sition t o
Parkway Tolls
WASHINGTON - Rep. Florence P. D wyer (R.-N .J .) said
this week she is "reasonably
confident" the Con gress ·w i 11
not authorize t h e charging of
tolls on presently free sections
of _the Garden State Parkway
before the 89th Congress adjourns.
Mrs. D wyer, who last w·e ek
e xpressed her "strongest objections" to authorizing legislation introduced by Rep . J a mes J. Howatrd (D-N.J .) a nd
urged House Public Works
Committee Ch airman George
·H. Fall'on (D-Md .) to delay
consideratiin of the issue until opponents could testify in
open h earings, indicated that
"the combination of Congre,s s'
rush to adjourn and the controversial character of the
subject will probably persuade
the committee to drop the bill
until at leaist next year."
P ointing out that the Howard bill would allow the N. J .
Highway Authority to acquire
about 20 miles of the G arden
(Continued on page 6)

Dr. Martin Luther King, John
Ciardi, John Mason Brown, and
Norman Cousins .
Sidney Krueger, a memb'e r
of the English Department faculty is a dv isor for th,e Townfse nd
Lec tu r e
C ommittee,
which arranges th'e series.
Committee members are Mrs .
Elizabeth Ward of Cranford
and Jeffrey Cra!btree of Somerset, memb'e rs of the Class of
1968, and Robert D ering and
Edward Schwartzbach, both of
Elizabeth and members
of
the Class of 1967 .
Schoenbrun rose to fame with
his
radio programs, " Your
Man in Paris " and "David
Schoenbrun Reporting,"
a\nd
this t'elevision weekly program,
"Washington Report ." He
is
currently conducting a study
on New York City as the cultural and financial capital of
the world, which will be the
basis of his third book, "New
York : The World City," scheduled for publication next year.
Feiffer's collected
cartoons
have been published in books
that include " Sick, Sick, Sick, "
and " P assionella." He is the
originator of the character of
Munro, the four - year - old.
boy who is drafted, by mistake,
into th'e Army. Feiffer produces a syndicated weekly comic
strip which is distribu t ed to 65
n ewspapers
in the United
States and to others abroad. He
is the author of sev'en books,
one of them a novel and _of
two plalys.
Both programs will begin at
1: 50. Classes will be cancelled
until the conclusion of each.

S01und and Fury
( Con tinued from page 2)

for a hasty, "sloppy" piece of
communication sh o u Id ,a lso fall upon the shoulders of
Mr. Nero.
Sincerely,
Ken T hompson
Council Representative
Class of- '68

In a letter to the
Senat()f
. made pubhc today, the regular Democratic candidate ,gave
<::redit to Kennedy .as
"the
real author of the peace proposals Ambassador
Arthur
Goldberg made this w eek,"
but a dded that, " it is time to
make the next logical step --•a nnouncement of t he ,cessation
of bombing a·s a means to
encouraging negotiations.''
Dr . Allen, the Union p~ychologist and NSC professor,
wote, "I appl,aud the proposal
of your <::olleague, Sen. J. W.
•F ulbright, in ,c alling ·f or immediate
cessation
of the
bombing of No rth Vietnam ."
"I remember that when you
made a proposal to include
the National Liberation Front
in negotiations you
were
accused of a ,r guing
for
,a
'fox in the chicken
coop ,'
'an aTsonist in the fire depa,rtment," "Dr. Allen said .
"Now that proposal, so hotly
attacked only months ago, is
,b einig openly ,advocated."
D r . Allen urged Senator
Kennedy ''to ,s tep farther in
the Kennedy t·ra<lition and
become a spokesman
for
those Democratic -candidates
and those Am e ricans who are
,comm itted t o fi nd ing a
nonmilitary way out of the Vietnam·
1D,-. Allen announced
also
that he would introduce legislation, if elected, to provide
flood insur·a nce for the protection of homeowner ,and businessmen from losses
not
covered by private insurance.
"The flood that stru<::k Union
and Essex Counties
last
week," Dr . Allen declared
"should alert us to the seve,e
property losses that occur in
these emer.gencies ."
Dr. Allen noted his opponent, Mrs. Florence D wyer,
by her vote against flood insurance in 1957 had helped
defeat such legisla tion -- the
only time she has had
an
opportunity to t a k e a ,s tand
on flood cont,rol.
"This past week, " he said,
"we saw Mrs . Dwyer try to
take c redit for the government
decision to ,make emergency
(Confil:iued on page 6 )

Raise In Price

I

The Singer
by Mike Lussen

Into the shadows he .crawled; deeper, deeper, until he
lay curled up on the bed in the corner of his rented· room.
David Spear, graduate of a large Pennsylvania college,
thought of the Bachelor of Arts degree, which said, in effect, that he was fully qualified to - to do what? Qualiifed to effect all the appe a rances of c onfidence, knowledg- my h umanity? Never :"
He
ability, and unlimited financial
made a mental note to · buy
possibilities. Qualified to write some slightly loud ties to go
checks, shake hands wth
a
with his conservative bluish
firm sure grip and talk o n the
grey suit . Or was it gre yish
phone at his New York office
blue?
to people he ' d never seen as
He looked out across the
though they were old fri'ends .
room; r·e asonably furnished, Qualified to- walk the
rush
comfortable. A long dormant
hour streets of the city in his
tick
fluttered on the corner of
business suit looking quite quahis left eye as his mind driftlified. He thought about geted back to a dormitory room
ting up to go into the larg·e
very much like this one. When
monster of a, building where he
he and his fralt'ernity weren't
would sit taking orders over
having illegal drinking fests in
the phone for a well known adthe cubby - hole of rooms on
vertising firm. He thought athe west corner of the third
bout his recent chang·e of role
floor, they would be on weekfrom the madras shirt and leend binges in New York or
vis of the collegiate set, to the
Philadelphia, debauching bored
suit and tie that was a prewaitresses,
singing
in the
requisite in New York, 'e ven on
stre·e ts, getting sick in
rest
the hottest days . He considerrooms. He glanced out
the
ed the contrast between
the
window. It didn' t seem like the
Pennsylvania pub where
he
same city. David Spear: The
would drink beer with local
man who could write a "B
wild - eyed
wenches,
and
plus" research paper the night
the repulsive taste of martinis,
drunk to the droning speech of before it was due a!nd who always got by on very little
· aut omated creatures called sework. He had to pass his' courscretaries.
es with little or no effort be"God, I'm not ready. " The
cause most of his time was
thought seared the surface of sp·e nt surrounded by his friends
his mind and was quickly bur- laughing, conjuring up the inied behind that portion of his vtsible boundaries of personal Ubrain which was now developtopias . David Spear: Campus
ing automaltic responses
to
socialite - lonely?
str'ess situations and great gaps
He got up and went to the
of tedium. D avid Spear: Agebathroom. In the mirror
he
23, h eigh t - 6 ft. 1 in ., weights a w a boy ish fa ce, a m id.d le160, dark b r own hair , br own
eyes - lic ensed adult. An ap- ag'e d rece e din g h a ir line and a
y oung man's beard . He
cut
p r ov ed m ember of society, alhimself shaving and dabbed at
lowed to drink, charg·e
his
the trickle of blood on
his
meals on credit cards and
chin, cursing under · his breath.
make love, all without being
He was recallin g now a . girl
bothered by anyone .
D avid
he had known in college; genSpear: Expe cted to fall into
tie delica\tely attractive. Somethe fabricated, machin'e patho.:V he had always meant to ...
terned, pre - cut, die cast,
Such was the life of a hurried
slot in his stainless steel and
frat man and the que st for woplastic - laminated office .
m en on campus who carried
"What? Let them d e-s'e nsi- with them the proper amount
tize me from the world of i- · of status bulging from · their
deas the joy of sponta!neous li(Continued on page 6)
ving? Let them de - humanize

Kappa Delta Pi, Honor .Society
Praised For Study Guides
The members of the Delta
Rho Chapter of Kappa Delta
Pi were praised by Dr . Angers
at their meeting on September 28. Mrs . Mary Lou Jones
of
the
Counseling
Office
spoke for Angers and :praised
the project sponsored by the
sorority who last year _gave

,o ut study guides to the Freshmen.
The members of the Honor
Society elected to repeat the
experiment again this year.
During the w eek of October
17, t h e y will visit every
Freshman section to distribute the booklets and answer
questions.

(Continued from page 3)

considered food and is thereby subject to the tax. Textbooks, she said, are not taxable by law, but other items
sold by the bookstore must be
taxed.
Mrs. Doyle, too, has heard
student objection to the price
increase, but she emphasized,
the three combined services
must meet their own expens,
es and should not be forced
to operate at a loss. She .pointed out . the servic.es offered
· that sav·e . t h e ·:· ~tuqent money,
· s uch as d iscount pr.ices on th~
. a t er . tickets and . shows . .

BOOKSTORE
The bookrush will be over this coming Saturday.
The new hours from then on will be Monday and Tuesday 9 A.M.-8 P.M.; Wednesday thru Friday 9 A.M.-5 P .M.
. Closed Satur days.

October-· 1. J 96s-,. ·
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NSCto·Display N.J. State Board Poll Favors
CCB To, Split
WorkofTange
Fall Weekend
For 2 Weeks
(ConJinued from Page 1)

least one more psychologist on
the staff.
The four main objec tives of
the program are:
1. To train school .psychologists who are at the same
time educators.

An e x h i b i t i o n of photographs depicting the work of
Kenzo Tange , one of Ja,p an's
leading architects, is being
displayed at the Little Gallery, in the College Center,
October 4-21.
Internation '.llly
prominant
and ranking with the best of
contemporary architects, Kenzo Tange first won critical acclaim in • 1956 for his design
of the Peace Memorial Museum, Hiroshim a : The exhibit
includes ,t he National Gymnasiums for the · 1964 Oly mpics,
in Tokyo, a Catholic Cathedral in Tokyo, and an Urban
Design for the City Center of
Skopje,
Yugoslavia
(1965)
The exhibit, sponsored by
the Graham Foundation of
the Arts, will cir·culate thro ughout the United States.

2. To t,ain school psychologists who contribute
to
the total school p rogram
as -consultants and
not
merely as specialists.
3. To train school p sychologists who will fit in comfort-ably with what
is
going on now in terms
of cu:r,rent needs
and
activities .
4. To develop a
program
geared to .anticipate
future needs in the field of
school psychologyA fina l a ppropal o f
this
program will be on O ctobe,..
4, by the New J erse y
State
Education Department.

Veterans Rec eive Th,eir
Assistance Checks Early
1

Veterans attending college under the new G.I. Bill will
receive the-ir initial educational assistance checks earlier
this F all than in the past. A change in the procedure for
payment of the first Educational Assistance Allowance
checks to college students enrolled in courses leading to a
standard coUege deg r ee w a s
a,nnounced by P . M. Nugent,
Manager of the Ve tera ns Admi nistration R e gional Office ,
Newark .
Upon r eceipt of a cer t ificate
of enrollm 'e n t fr om a college
for s u ch students, the Ve terans Administ ration will mail
a check to the student covering the period from date o f
e nrollemnt through the end of
t hat month. No certifi ca te of
atte ndance will b e requi r ed.
A certificate of attend ance
card for the n·e xt succeeding
month will be r equired. T h e
card for this pu r pos e will be
mailed to the vetera n with the
first
educational
assista nce
check he receives from t h e
Veterans Adminis t ration. Vete rans students m ust re turn
t heir certificates of attendance
by the 5th of t he m onth, but
not befor·e the end of the re-

porting period, Mr. Nu.g ent
said . Pay ment s will be made
by the 20th of the month when
ce rtificates are received o n
time .
Under t he post Korean G.I.
Bill veterans who served 181
day~ or more in activ·e duty
a re eligible to receive training full o r part time on a day
or e vening basis and the VA
will p ay t hem a monthly training allowa nce.
P aym·e nts for full t ime training ran ge fr om $100 to $150
p er month . The ve te ran 's m a rital a nd dependency status affect the size of the che ck .
,Under this n·e w law, a vetera111 receives a month of t raining for e ve ry mont h of a ct ive
duty served .. The selection o f
course, training objective and
school rests with him .

Don't be confused by
Chaucer-get Cl iff's
Notes. In language
that's easy to understand, Cliff's Notes expe rtly · expla in and
s ummarize The Canterbury Tales. Ciiff's
Notes will improve
your unde rstandingand you r grades. But
don't stop with Chaucer. There a re more
than 125 Cliff's Notes
covering all the frequently assigned plays
and novels. Look for
them in the bold blatk
and yellow-str iped
covers.

The College Center B oard
and its' P rogramming Committee agreed last Spring to SJ)lit
up Fall Weekend in order to
get a larger turnout at its
n a m e performance. In the
past, a large ,crowd has always attended the Saturday
even ing semi-formal · dance,
now scheduled for October , 15,
1966. Attenda~oe at the Sunday Name Program h a,s always been less than hoped
for.
An opinion poll was taken of
the students l.ast Spring to determine the favorite group for
a name program. The "Four
Seasons" won first place a n d
the - group was contracted to
appear on campus Saturday,
November 5, 1966.
It is h op ed that, by schedulin g the name group for a
Saturday eveni n g performance; and by schedulin g the
dance for a differe nt weekend,
more ,students will be both
more financfally able ,to attend and will not be deterred
by Sunday evening comrnittments.
The members of Cdllege
Center Board strongly urge
students to respond to th e Inde pen dent or to the CCB with
t heir reactions t o this ex,p eriment.

Vi,etnam Class
A Rigid 'rest
Of T,ea1ching

The Believer
(Continued from page 3)

h is ow n self-delusion and only
his own integrity could .save
him. B ut he had lost this integrity the minute he decided
to take revenge on a world that
force d him to see what
he
didn't
want to see. Philbin
wa nted out in the worst way
~nd so perhaps he really
thought that there is a place
where truth and love and j ustice and man all thrive together in perfect :harmony
like
beautiful flowers that bloom
in certain inaccessible places. He wanted a place where
man's materialistic and warlike traits pass away
into
some eraser - Jike void;
a
place where he could wear his
field jacket and not be laughed at by the insensitive phonies that surrounded him now,
where he could make love and
drink all the time.
I didn't try to reason with
Philbin like I used to. He had
gon e over to the other side.
Steve Philbin was tired of being an ordinary failure and so
he created an inspirational goal
for himself. Now he could fail
gloriously. That is, if he could
retain his sanity. H is eyes were
wide and his hands tightened
their •g rip on the bottle of
P abst as if it we re the very
m ilk of paradise itself.
One learns early in life that
t here are ch asms between ce rtain peo,ple and sometimes no

amount of sane articulation or
reasonin g can fill in those cha•
sms and, render them level,
For once the convert is con•
vinoed that the Holy Grail ex•
ists. Only a stubborn fool ol" equal fanatic would attempt to
wrench it free from those
frightened, whitened knuckles.

Swis.s Pianist
(Continued trom Page 1)

academic, business and cultux,..
al figures and Swiss officials.
On Sunday evening, Baum•
gartner will perform for
a
group in the community by in•
vitation.
Baumgartner is known to
American audienc'es only
through recordings taped
in
1950 at the Prades Festival in
France. He has concertized ex•
t'ensively with Pablo Caisals
and cellist Emanuel Feuer•
mann.
A composer himself, Baum•
gartner is said to be capable
of playing by heart the collec•
tiv'e piano works of Beethoven.
He is always a master of 30 to
50 piano concertos al!ld works
by Liszt, Chopin, Bach, Sc U•
mann and the moderns.
Called an "unusual pheno•
menon " with "absolu te dedi•
cation" and "distinct style,"
B a umgartn er has attain'e d a
devoted following among Euro•
p e~n m usic critics .

Schedule of Events

TIME
EVENT
PLACE
MONDAY. OCT. IO-FRIDAY, OCT. 21-CONTINUATION
)
COLLEGE PARK, MD., (CPS)
OF ART EXHIBIT:
I
If you think t e a c h i ~ g
" WORK OF KENZO TANGE, JAPANE SE ARCHITECT "
I
American students is a drag,
MONDAY. OCT. 10th
then try it in Viet Na m .
1
9 :00-12 :00
Placement Interv:ie ws- Berkeley B y Appointment I
A class, conduct ed unde r
Heights
the r um ble of Am erican artil1 :00-4 :00
Placeme nt Inte rvie w-Carteret
By Appointment I
lery fire was at times int er3 :00Publicity Committee Meeting
E
ast Room
rupt ed by unfr iendly mort ar
4: 00-6 :30
F ield Services M eetin g
Theate
r
ai tacks which made everyone
6 :30-8 :30
Field Services Dinner
M ain Din ing Rooni
r un for n earby bunk ers, whe re
8 :00P r of . B aumga r t n er's MetroTheater
instruction continued in t he
politan Debut-By Invitation
dark.
7 :15-10 :00
Aleithian Clu b Meeting
East R oom
•'This is a test of teachingTUESDAY. OCT. 11th
conductin g a class in the
11 : 00-2: 00
T ownsend Lecture Series
East Room
dar k," P r of essor Ger ard CauLuncheon
tero said . "You are lost. You
P lacement InterviewsBy Appointment
ca~mot judge the 'e ffect of 1 :00-4 :00
Clark (Tentative)
what you are saying. You
Townsend Lecture-D avid
Theater
hear a voice but are n ot sure 1 :50-2 :40
Schoenbrun
where to look. On ce in a
1: 50-2 :40
Kappa Delta P i Meeting
T 106
while you see the glow o f a
3 :00-5 :00
Townsend Lecture Tea
East Room
dgar·e tte ."
5
:00-7
:00
Student
Org.
Fin
ance
B
d.
Faculty Dining Rrri
Not everything went smoothMeeting
ly, however, Ca utero added .
6 :00-10 :00
Rho Theta T au Meeting
Little Theater
(Continued on pa,g e 6)
5: 00-7:00
Judo Club Meetjng
Gym
6 :30-10: 00
Beta Delta Chi Meeting
Hex Room
7: 00-10 : 00
Sigma Theta Chi Meeting
Main Dining Rm. i
7 :30-10 :00
Nu Delta Pi Meeting
Sloan Lounge
7:30-10:00
Nu Delta Chi Meeting
Faculty Dining Rm
7: 30-10: 00
Sigma Beta Tau Meeting
Campus School Aud
WEDNESDAY. OCT. 12th
East Room
11 : 00-2: 00
Faculty-Staff Buffet
Little Theater
1:50-2:40
Women's Chorus
Soccer-P aterson State
Away
THURSDAY, OCT . 13th
._
Rings will be available
9: 00-12 :00
P laceme nt Interviews-Cranford By Appointment
By Appointment
1
:
00-4:
00
Placement
I nterviews-Clifton
at the Bookstore
(Tentative)
East Room
6: 00-11: 00
L ambda Chi Rho Meeting
Hex Room
7 :00-9 :00
Newman Club Meeting
Gym
-j
5: 00-7:00
J udo Club Meeting
Gym
5 :00-7 :30
Cheerleading Practice
FRIDAY. OCT. 14th
By Appointment
9: 00-12: 00
P lacement InterviewsEast Brunswkk
By Appointment
P lacement Interviews1 :00-4: 00
Gle n R idge (Tentative)
,J
Little The ater
1:50-2:40
Women's Chorus
(
East R oom
5: 00-7 : 00
St ude nt Coun cil Meetin g
I
SATURDAY. OCT. 15th
1 :00Socce r-Glassboro State
H ome
f
8 :30-12 :30
D a nce with R ichard Maltby
M ain Dining Rm,
Or ch.

CLASS
RINGS

Wednesday

October 12th

..,.

.

from

10:30 to 1:30

J
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Senior Weekend Approved
By Dean Of Students
The Senior P rom weekend has been approved by Dean
· Samenfeld and weekend w ill be held at Lake Copake Country Clubon J un e 10th and 11th. The club located in New York
S t ate. The bid for this weekend will be $3·3.00 per coup le,
to be paid in three installmen ts. It will include lodging, 3
full course meals, drinks, en---tertainment, flowers, gratuiNewsletters sent to the hornties and use of all recreational es of Seniors con tain questionfacilities of the club . Trans- naires which should be returnportation i s optional a n d ed to a special ballot box lacwould cost $10.00 round trip
ated in the college center by
per couple on buses provided Friday, October 7th and the
by the cl a ss . Car transport- la.test by Monday October 10th
ation would cost approximate- Please attempt to return these
ly the same a:mount for tolls questionnaries so that your opand gasoline . Parental per- m10ns can be ca r ried through .
mission slips will be distributT he alternate choice would
e d for those who desire them.
be a one night affair to be
Lake Copake Country Clu b
held at the Governor Morris
is an island resort located ap- Hotel in Morristown with a
proximately two and one half bid of approximately $ 26. 00
ho urs from the college . Mem- dollars . More details will b e
bers of the Prom Committe e
published in upcoming issues
visited the resort during the
of the Indepe nden t. DO NOT
summer and concluded that it F ORGET TO R E T UR N QUESwould be the perfect location
TIONAIR ES. There will be al
for the affair. The whole is- CLASS MEETIN G on TUE Sland would be exclus ively used
DAY, OCTOBER 18th, in t h e
by the class of 1967 for two Little theatre . T his is a · free
hour.
- days.

Vietnam Class Allen Calls
( Continued from page 5 )

''You had persons coming i.n
after their buddies had died in
he field and perh ~ps asking
permission to postpone writing
a theme, for the time being ."
Another course he attempted to teach in Saigon lasted
one hour and then had t o b e
aba n doned beca use of street
fighting followed by a curfew.
Cautero rescheduled the class
to mee t ten daiys later when
local disturbances had died
down; but by that time students were so far afield that
they could not b e reassembled.

Girls Town
Adopted By
Chi Delta
The Sisters of Chi Delta of
Newark State College have ,a dopted a Girls' T own in Bolivia for one year. The St. Marr y's Mazzarella school, the
formal name of the Girls'
Town, is located in Villa Victoria and cares for over 350
poverty-stricken Indian children.
Last year, Chi Delta became
aware of the needs of these
chidlren and decided to help
t he school by dona ting ,proceeds from fund-raising projects to it. The s orority donated $100 fr om t h e pr oceeds
of thei r first p roje ct , ,a candy
s ale . The second project beg an last sprin g a nd has cont inued thr ough this September. The soror ity sold raffle
, t ickets for a w e ekend for two
at the Waldorf-Astoria in New
Y ork . The drawing w a s held
at a te a and f a s h ion show
,sponsored by St. Anthony's
Church in Elizabeth on October 1, in the Immacul ate Conception Hall.
Miss J osephine R. Novello
of Elizabeth is in charge of a
,p u h 1 i •c fund d rive for t he
school in Union a nd Middlesex counties.

( Continued from pag e 4)

fund $ av a lla ble to E lizabeth
r esic,ents who suffered losse.s
as a result of the
flood.
Under flood insurance , there
would be no ifs or maybes, the
coverage would be there automatica lly."
In h is t a1 k s lhlC'ou ghout
the
area lh is past wee k,
Drplans
Allen took issue with
in W ashington for a boost
in federal income t a xes,
and
called upon the voters
to
"contact your U. S . Sen ators
and Representatives at
once
and
warn
them
of your
increase in taxes ."

Pointing out that New Jersey residents !have
already
been hit har d by the
new
1:~ee percent sales tax
and
the soaring cost of living, up
3.5 'Percent in the past
year
Dr. Allen warned t h at a d d,itfona l taxes at th is time would
cut s eriously into the bud gets
of the vast ma j ority of 12th
District residents whose t a kehome pay is les s than $7,500
per year. He expressed misgivings th a t in trying
to
"cool off " the economy, t'he
so-called experts don ' t freeze
it to the poin t fhat we find ourselves in a ,recession
or
depression .

In an a dditional step to
relieve the residents of this
a r ea fr om further in crease
i n li ving costs, Dr . Allen
asked the voter s to s tand w ith
him in protest to the recently
p a ssed legislation in the New
J ersey
Assembly
imposing
tolls on the now toll free sections of the Gar cl,en State
P a rkway. Since Congres sion-.
al approval is necessary for
this legislation beca use
the
Parkway was originally built
with federal funds , he
asked voters to contact all
New
Jersey Congressmen to get
them to vote to disapprove
federal pa;rticipation in
the
sale of the sup er-h igh way Jo
the state, which would lead
t o "an unwarranted assessm ent of h undreds of thousand s
__ of dollars."

INDEPENDENT

New Jersey Must
Prepare Twice As
Many Teachers
New J e rsey must prepare
nearly twice as many teachers
each year for the next ten years ,
the state's acting commissioner of 'e ducation said Wednesday.
D r. J oseph E . Clayton, acting Chief of the State Education Department, said about
6,500 teache r s are being readied annu ally but the total must
be raised to 12,500 if education needs are to be met.
H e said a study on the matter would be released by the
department shortly.
The Student Placement Office has succeeded in finding
employment for more than 78
percen t of t he Ju ne 1966 graduatin g class. Of the 546 graduates, 429 are reported placed
in teachin g positions, 20 are
available for employment a nd
49 have found jobs in fiel d s
other than teaching.
Of the graduating class of
J une 1965, 94 percent are employed as teachers , and 2 percent in other jobs.
While concern has been expressed by various persons in
the state over the decrease in
the n umber of students who
ari:: becoming teachers and the
increase in the ra te of those
seeking e m pl oyment in other.
field s, Mr. Joseph Vital e of
the Pl acement O ff i c e feels
there is no n eed for serious
concern. He says, "The n u mber of students seeking employment in different fields is
not significant . Numbers fluct u ate with difference classes,
and no real comparison can
be made ."

Structure Change
(Continued from Page 1)

voiced d iscontent with the defunctness of College Cente r
B oar d. Their or iginal pl an of
disolving CCB a nd setting up
a St udent Activities P rogra m
Board
was
repl aced
by
th e aforemention e d council
motion , sin ce co uncil memb ers fe lt th at a n a m e chan ge
would n ot in crease the efficie ncy of t h e program m ing !Jody.
The p rogramming mee ting
was filled with much debate.
M uch of th is debate was caused by the confusion concerning this change . Towards the
end of this meeting, Frank
Nero clarified the cha111ge by
again explaining the mea uing
of the council ruling . ·
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The ·Singer
{Continued from page 4 )

blouses . It s·eemed he never
found time for a quiet night in
a cool Springbreeze. Maybe
someday he'd go baick and find
her. Someday .
H e laughed 'inside as he remembered himself a nd
four
friends walking down Seventh
Avenue singing old ale-house
songs. Even now he could see
the side - glancing stares from
passers-by who outwardly ·ignored the spectacle of youth.
" We were free then. T he robots on the streets who glowered at us were not."
So now he had finally mad'e
it . New York. " T he big apple ."
Now he knew three city girls
who filled his night hours with
their well groomed p r esence,
who la1ughed at his jokes and
performed on command. One
was usually too expen sive for
him to take out except every
'other payday. T he othe r was
happy with a movie a n d some
mediu m priced dr inks . The l ast
he could count on to pay his

Parkway Tolls
{Con tinued fr om page 4 )

State Parkway which were
built with Federal asis tan ce
a nd impose tolls on local users
of the highway but n ot on
through travelers, Congresswoman D w y e r emphasized
that opponents of t he Authority 's plan never had the opportunity to
present
their
views at publi c hearings in
either h ouse of t he N .J . S ta te
Leg isl at ure .
In a len gthy l ette r to F al1on ,
copies of which she al.so sent
to other members of the committee, Congresswoman Dwyer summarized her objections.
The basic reason beh ind the
Authority's proposal, she noted , is the contention it needs
additional revenues to protect
its investors against the estimated l oss of reven ue resulti ng from the Authority's participation n the construction of
a portion of the Centr al New
J ersey Expr essway Sys tem.
T he n et effect, she said,
would be to force local u sers
of the free sections of t h e
P ark waiy to pay t h e Au th ority's way into b uilding a noth er
high way in whi ch local users
h ave no direct inter est.
Pointing out that " workers
travelin g to th e ir jobs and students goi ng to college, a m ong,
others, wo uld be especially
h a rd hit by the impositi on of
tolls," M rs. D wyer charged
that the H ighway Au thority
" d emonstrates a n exa•gger ated
c oncern for through travelers
as against the legitimate interes ts of loc al users."

way if he we r e running short.
But through it all, two large
doe - eyes stared art, him fr om
across seventy miles of space
and three years in time . Too
late? Sometimes he felt
as
tho ugh he could almost re ach
out and touch the used-up pa s t.
He thought of Walter Mitty
a nd J . Alf.red P rufrock and the
city around h im and he wonde1..ed if half the eight million
swalrming the streets had a ny
more feeli n g than the brick and
steel and glass towers surrounding them. And he wondered where he fit in.
He dressed q uickly and headed down 46th Street toward his
office, dodging the weaving
mass of huma nity on the sidewalk. F our blocks away
he
made his usual stop for coffee.
On his way on ce more,
he
paused for a shoe - shine a nd
grabbed a copy of The New
York Times. It was a pleas ant
enou gh m.orn ing. T hen a scant
block fr om the office building
that was h is destination
he
passed a man in shirtsleeves
who suddenly broke into song,
oblivious to th e crowd around
him . David Speatr scrun ched up
and continued walkin g; staring
str aight ahead , ign oring as did
'e very one else, the happy old
ma n in song. H e turned into
the building, pushed the proper
n'u meral on the elevator a nd
the doors closed. He wa s on
his way up.

When You Must Keep Alert
Whe n you can 't afford to be drowsy,
in atte nt ive, or a nything less than a//
there . .. he re's how to stay on to p.
VERV Continuou s Acti on Alertness
Capsules de live r th e awake ness of
two cups of coffee, s tretc hed ou t
up to six hours. Sa fe
and non-ha bit-forming.

l~

~:i.5· /

~I

11~Rll '~:j

Continuous Ac tion
Ale rtness Capsul es

_,.

N_

Annette Bruno , the counci l
membe r who made t he mo tion
for the chan ge, explain'e d that
t h e College Cen t'er Boa rd
would no w b e e x pected to
s tar t assuming its origina lly
charged respons ibility fo r p rogr a mming. She also st aited
t hat a n y student c a n serve on
the various subc ommittees as
they are set up to handle v arious programs durin g th e
y ear .
D ean Samenfeld stated that
the chan ge is now being considered by the Administrart;ion ,
N o m eeting of the College Cent-er Board has tak en place as
of publication.

.

Photo by D . Rieger

Dan Caiullo and Frank Nero discuss issues on Council floor.
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That's ·what they say about First State
-and ,vc are proud in turn to have the
fines t hanking custon1crs in the lvor1d
-our friends and n~igl1hors her e in
Union County.
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CONVENlfNC,E

FIVE POINTS BRANCH ·_:.

CJk RRST STATE

BANK OF UNION
NEW JERSEY

UN I ON
MAIN OFFICE'

HIGHWAY BRANCH

TOWNLEY BRANCH

Morrl• Ave. at " Route 22 at
■uric• Parkway ~ Monroe Street

Merri• Ave.
at Potter Ave.

MUrdock 6-4800
MIMID FIDHAL Dl ft0S1T INSURANCE CORPORATION

l>AT A PROCESS CENTER

Route 22 at
Monroe Street

t.•
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SQUIRES DUMP RUTGERS 3-1 FOR FIRST WIN
With George Persson scoring twice on a direct and an
indirect kick and and Sam Sabilauskas's goal on Phil
Heerey's assist, Newark State's Squiremen romped to a 3-1
victory over Rutgers, South Jersey at home on Tuesday.
The Scarlet knights opeued the scoring with seven minutes ,gone in the first quarter
on a much deflected corner and twenty five seconds of the
kick that slipped by
Squire • third quartey- had been playgoalie Clem Restene. It
w.as
ed.
on one of only eight Rutger's
Newark State's most val u able
shots at the N. s. C. goal.
player for the 1965 season,
The Squiremen bounced back
George Persson, .g ave
th
in the second session with PerSquires their final goal of the
ssons first goal. On an indirect day on a direct kick from ten
kick about 15 y.ards in front of yards out with one minute and
the Rutger's nets Sabilouskas
ten seconds left in the third
passed to Persson who boom- quarter.
ed it in off the crossbar.
In a g,ame almost totally doSquiremen Da ve Malo and P hil Heery fight off

Monmouth College pla ye rs.

KAP'S KORNER
by Tom Kaptor
First, I would like to announce that the Men 's Athletic Assoc.
is~already forming teams for the 1966 Intramuq:11 ,s eason. MAA
President, Jim Masterson wants all men who are interested in
Intramural football to sign up as soon as possible so the schedule
of matches can be drawn up . Check the MAA bulletin board for
further details, and don't wait. As soon as there are enough
names, teams will be formed and the ,s eason will begin.
Int ra-Fraternity competition is already being prepared . Representatives from the four frats have already met and set up a
tentative schedule for fraternity football. As it presently stands
games will begin on Sunday mornings and afternoons in late
November and possibly early December.

•

•

Soccer fans were upset when Squire-Co-captain, John "Tinker" Berardo, suffered a foot injury in the first soccer match of
the season againsf Monmouth College. No fracture was sustained
and if the match with Drew had not been rained out last Saturday,
John would have tried out his foot in play.

•

•

•

Fred Hansen is justly proud of last week's prediction in this
column. He picked UCLA to beat Missouri, 24-13. The actual final
score of the game was UCLA 24, Missouri 15. Close enough?
This week Fred goes wild and predicts fourteen games for
the weekend. For my own self preservation I would like to point
out that these are Fred's predictions.
Georgia Tech
16 Tennessee
13 (Game of the week)
Dartmouth
20 Princeton
6 (Dartmouth probable
Ivy League Champs)
0 (Margin could be even
24 Hawaii
Air Force
greater)
7 (Behan and Farr prob35 Rice
UCLA
able All Americans)
0 (Missouri may dethrone
24 Kansas St.
Missouri
Nebraska from Confer. ence title)
7 (Big 8 over Big 10)
13 Wisconsin
Nebraska
13 (Oh, those extra points)
14 Ohio St.
Illinois
7 (Typical Bear Bryant
24 Clemson
Alabama
team-tough)
7 (Frogs finally win one)
20 Texas Tech
TCU
12 (Floyd Little too much)
23 Navy
Syracuse
6 (Game Cadets
21 Army
Notre Dame
outmanned)
7 ( Spartans tough)
20 Mich.
Mich. St.
10 (Arkansas has third
26 Baylor
Arkansas
straight title)
Purdue
23 · Iowa
O (Griesse too classy)
This is the top ten selection for college teams in the -nation
as Fred now sees it.
6. Arkansas
3-0
1. Michigan St.
3-0
7. Tennessee
3-0
2. U .C.L.A.
2-0
2-0 8. Georgia Tech.
3. Notre Dame
2-0
2-0
9. Nebraska
4. Alabama
3-0
3-0 10. Purdue
5. u.s.c.
2-1

•

•

Red Cross To
Conduct Drive
For Gifts

After eighteen minutes
of
scoreless play dominated
by
Squire scoring drives,
Phil
Heery crossed to Sabilouskas
who rammed the ball through
to .give N. S. C. a 2-1 edge. The
score oame after ten minutes

minated by the Squire offense ,
Rutgej!"S had 14 saves at their
nets while frosh goalie Restrano only had to make six for
Newark StateThe win evens the
record at -1-1.

Students at this College have
been urged to contribute small
articles to the Red Cross's
drive to provide 1,000 Christmas Gift bags for the service
men in Viet Nam.
In a letter to David Malo,
chairman of the Red Cross
Blood Drive held last spring,
Mrs . C. Kenneth Holland area
chairman for the Gift Drive
requested that it be made
known to students that the
gifts needed are only small items such as ball point pens,
lighte r s, play ing card s etc. It-

ems will also be bought with
Heery and Saccetto thwart Momnouth adyance.
monetary ,contribu tions.
No liquids, breakables, no
food or any item that would
melt or deteriora.te in the heat
(Continued from Page 1)
will be accepted.
Individuals or organizations passage of the bill would con- ion of Electrical Workers, said
who are interested in partici- stitute a broken promise to the that the state IUC wats asking
pating in this drive are asked
resid ents of the areal. She the parent body in Washingto contact Mrs. Holland, 15 claims that in 1952, when the ton, the A1F~CIO to urge Congressmen to defeat the bill.
Vista Avenue, Elizabeth or road was built, the citizens
Jacobson -claimed that the
phone 35~0458.
were promised that no tolls
would ever be imposed on the additional tolls would place an
road . "This road w as original- add itional hardship upon workly built for the people as a ing peopl'e using the Parkway
limited access highway which to get to work. It is his opinwould allow citizens to mov·e ion thm " New Jersey highabout with a minimum of ways should be provided and
maintained with the funds decross traffic."
This fight against new tolls rived from our general rev·e nis also b eing waged by Joel ue, which draws heavily from
motorists who ,pay fees f o r
J acob son, president of the N.
ATTENTION! G~rls !
J . Industrial Union Council. m o t or vehicle registration,
Anyone interes ted in trying
driver's licenses, and six c'e nts
Jacobson, in an a ddress to a
out for the girls' intercollegilocal of the International Un- per gallon gasoline tax."
ate tennis team, please contact either Diane Saull, tennis team manager (mailbox
No. 229 ), or Miss Kay Stulb,
Club Advisor .
9:10-10 :00
Badminton and Gymnastics
Tuesday
Office Hours
Gym C
Tues. 11 : 30
Oct. 4
Wed. 11: 30
6 :30-9 :00
Monday
Basketball
Thurs . 1: 50

*

For the baseball, Fred calls the World Series. Dodgers to
win in six.

Hughes Asks Congress

Be Wise
Advertise

W.R.A. Fall Schedule

WRESTLING Meeting
· All Interested Men
WELCOME D
FRIDAY. Oct. 7, 5 P. M.
In The GYM
'

Avoid Trafic Jams-Avoid Getting Parking Tickets-Avoid Having Mud Splashed On You-

Bowling

Monday

Coming Soon "THE HANDY BUS"

Competitive Swimming*
Fencing*
Field Hockey
Folk Dancing

to be
announced
to be announced
Wednesday
Friday
Wednesday

Modern Dance

Monday

8:00-10:00

6:30-8:30

Dance Studio
Oct. 10
Dance Techniques

Monday

5 :00-6 :00

Dance Studio
Oct. 3

Students Faculty and Administrators

ALL WILL BE RIDING THE "HANDY BUS"

3 :00-5 :00

Hockey Field
Dance Studio
Oct. 5

fhis Service Is On ce Ag ain Brought To You By THE BROTH ER S OF SIGMA BET A TAU
The bus will leave the College Center a nd deliver you to the YMBA Building

Gyms B &C
Nov. 7
All Day

Funfare
Nov. 7

Avoid Using Gas a n d Your Car

TICKETS WILL BE ON SALE

Squires

Tennis Club*
Volleyball

to be announced
Tuesday

11 :30-12 :20

Gym C
Oct. 4

